Absrraet-The use of laptop and handheld computers in educational environments has changed the nature of teaching, introduciug new ways for students to interact with materials, teachers, and their classmates. Technological advances allow handheld devices to be equipped with faster processors and wireless interfaces, making the performance comparable to laptop Computers. In this paper we pmpose a simple but effective scheme according to which each student can visualize in realtime and store the captions of the ongoing lecture. The system is based on IEEE802.11b Multicast protocols and implements a redundant transmission mechanism to mitigate the errors due to the unreliable wireless channel.
I. INTRODUCTION
Technological advances in computing will make classmoms and laboratories much more accessible and effective. A new generation of high technology classrooms is becoming a necessity on college campuses, and most teaching institutions recognize the need to incorporate computers connected to the Internet into their students' educational experience. Handheld devices have been successfully used to encourage student collaboration and interaction in the classroom [l] [21 [31 [4] The rapidly decreasing price of handheld computers combined with wireless connectivity can boost the spreading of technology within the educational process. Students can be easily given access to much richer and real-time information useful for their own learning process. For example, they can access distributed resources such as electronic libraries, intemet databases, p e r~0~1 file, datahase collections, real-time data and laboratory equipment outside the classroom, all while in a lecture, discussion, or p u p meeting. Mobile handheld or laptop computers with wireless connectivity to the Intemet introduce the opportunity of mobility for students and the challenge of effectively using the tools for educators.
Furthermore, technology can be extremely useful in those situations where a particular support to the education process is needed. As an example, video support during classes can help people with hearing impairments.
In this paper, we propose a simple but effective scheme based on the IEEE802.11 technology according to which each student can visualize in real-time and store the captions of the ongoing lesson ( Figure I) . Such a solution can be useful in many real situations: to help the comprehension of foreign students, students with hearing impairment, or just as a support to notes taking during classes (students can focus PI.
on understanding the lecture since notes are taken by the electronic devices). Furthermore, our proposed scheme can be integrated with the lecture slides, and a synchronized system having slides and associated caption can be implemented.
A similar application, named Multicast Power Point (MPPT), has been recently proposed by Microsoft [a] . The biggest difference between our solution and MPFT is that in our case the information is transmitted in pnre multicast manner with one active sender and several passive receivers. In MPPT, on the contrary, some kind of signalling information exchange is required from receivers to sender. For this reason, it is not well suited for implementation in a wireless broadcast scenario based on IEEE802.11 where multiple collisions at the sender side can happen if the receivers have to acknowledge the sender transmissions.
In this work, we focus on the caption smaming system leaving the slide transfer to future studies. Key points of our solution are:
. Speech recognition algorithm m i n g in the central host,
. Multicast transmission via IEEE802.1 Ib from the central host (sender) to the devices (receivers); We have implemented our solution in a testbed through which we are able to obtain some performance evaluation.
The paper is organized in the following way: in section II we provide a detailed description of the basis of the proposed solution, in section III we describe the testbed we implemented and give some performance evaluation. Finally, section IV contains some concluding remarks.
WIRELESS CAPTION DELIVERY SCHEME

A. Basic Idea and Profocol Description
Wireless multimedia can be a powerful support to education. Today, almost every student owns a portable device whether it is a laptop or a PDA (Personal Digital Assistant). The general trend of many institutions is to introduce technology in their classes as an effective support to the learning process [7] [SI We propose a scheme which can easily be implemented in any classmm scenario. We will name our scheme Wireless Captions D e l i v q (WCD). In our scenario, each student has a IEEE802.11b wireless PCMCIA card to be plugged either in a laptop or in a PDA. The instructor is equipped with a headset and an IEEE802.1 l b enabled station, running a speech In this paper, we focus on the transmission part of our solution and we make simplifying assumptions on the speech recognition part.
The lecturer's host tuns a client program which handles the multicast transmission and is wirelessly connected to the receiving stations that tun a server program able to receive the packets and display the speech in a real-time fashion.
The choice of multicast protocol is simply due to the pointto-multipoint nature of hansmission. To understand our choice, let us consider the usual communication scheme. In order to deliver captions to students' terminals, a number of unicast sockets @er to peer reliable transport layer communications) equal to the number of students could be used. Since captions are to be sent over each socket, the wasted bandwidth is very large. The actual problem is that such a scheme is not scalable and it could generate a dramatic congestion in situations of very noisy wireless channel.
In the proposed scheme, there is a sender (the lecturer's host) and many passive receivers. Basically, a simple broadcast transmission over the wireless channel could be used for this purpose. Multicast is essentially based on a broadcast transmission but it offers some additional features. We have chosen Multicast because we consider to have students also in other classrooms (remote-lecture with some video-hardware).
The caption-streaming to other classrooms can be simply realized through the wireline network of the department. A wireless (multicast enabled) access point connected to the core-network shall be in the lecturer's classroom. The same shall be in the other classrooms. The portable devices in other classrooms simply have to join the right multicast group. We consider also to have some backup host connected to the wireline network. The backup host could be some department server with the goal of recording the lecture.
Multicast is implemented on the unreliable UDP as transport layer since a connection-oriented reliable communication is bard to realize in point-tomultipoint scenarios, as briefly discussed. Since we are working in a wireless scenario some transmission from the sender to the receivers can get lost due to a temporary channel failure. In this case two possible approaches can be followed: first, trying to recover the lost information at the receiving side with some kind of semantic aware software; second, devise a mechanism robust to channels errors. Since the receivers in this particular scenario have to sun on relatively small devices, likc PDAs, we chose the second approach. In this situation, two solutions can be applied: introducing some redundancy in the multicast information to remove retransmissions, or implementing a retransmission request protocol.
Multicast transmissions are sent in a broadcast way by IEEE802.11 b DCF protocol, which is a CSMA based protocol.
If shldents' terminals start transmitting some packets (such as retransmission requests), broadcast packets can be lost due to collisions. Following IEEE802.llb protocol, a unicast packet lost for collision shall be retransmitted (since no ack is received by the transmitter). Unfortunately, there is no way to know whether the packet is lost io a broadcast transmission or not (collision detection as in IEEE802.3 cannot be used in wireless channels). Thus, in this work we chose to adopt the redundancy solution which is much more suited for a broadcast environment where handling retransmissions and retransmissions requests can be cumbersome. For this reason we implemented the Redundant Transmission (RT) protocol. We will show with results of a testebed that the simple idea of redundancy is effective for such a scenario.
In details, each multicast packet contains N fragments (i.e., a subset of subsequent words) of the generated text and the choice of which fragments have to be transmitted within a packet is based on a sliding window algorithm. Figure 2 shows the algorithm in the case of N = 4. The first transmitted packet brings the fragments numbered from P to P + 3. The next transmission delivers the fragment numbered from P + 1 to P + 4, and so forth. In this way, even if some broadcast packets are lost, the receiving terminals can reconstruct the information of the lost packet by using the redundancy in transmission. Obviously, the greater the N, the greater is the system robustness to channel errors.
On the other hand, an increase of N increases the length of the 802.1 Ib broadcast packets and, consequently, decreases the available bandwidth. Furthermore, the longer the broadcast packet, the higher the probability of loosing them due to channel errors, and an increase in N ends up in increasing the fragment deliveIy delay. Thus, a trade off choice between the ermr protection level and the delively delay must he taken.
At the end of the lecture, without real-time constraints, the receivers (if willing) can require the retransmission of the missed fragments via a reliable transport protocol (TCP).
B. Some Analytical Considerations
Let us consider a very simple analytical model which can give some insights on the proposed scheme. For the sake of simplicity, we assume channel errors are independent bit by bit, and no channel coding mechanisms exist.
Given a fixed value of bit error Probability (BER), the probability of a fragment to be lost (FragmentErrorRate-FER) is given by the following expression
where N is the number of fragments for each broadcast packet and L is the average length in bits of the broadcast packet itself. L is computed according to the following equation
where LfrDg is the average length of a fragment and H takes into account all the protocol headers. Figure 3 shows the FER versus N for different values of the bit error probability BER ( I f 4 bytes). In the figure, we assumed the approximation
This simple analytical model assures that there is an optimal value of N in different conditions. We have investigated the performance of the system as a function of N in a real testbed.
In the next section, we present a detailed description of the testbed we have implemented. 
TESTBED DESCRIPTIONS
We have implemented all the transmission protocol in Java
[IO]. This choice assures an easy portability of the software onto many platforms. The sending side of the software basically checks continuously a file, supposed to he the output of the speech translator program. Those kinds of programs periodically write on the output device a set of words. Throughout the paper we will call these sets of words fragments, while each p u p of fragments sent via IEEE802.11 will be referred to as a packet. New Written words are kept hy our software and sent to receivers. The speech recognition software running at the sender side is an Automatic Speech Recognitor (ASR) built on the ISP Foundation Classes. ISIP is the Institute for Signal and Information Processing at Mississippi State University. Further information can be found in 1111.
On the receiver side, the text is displayed. When the sender signals that communication is over, receivers request for lost fragments. Both sender and receiver software collect statistics.
The testbed we set up is described by Figure 5 . In details, we used 4 laptops running GNIJLinux Red Hat 8. As a first step, we tested our scheme in a real scenario, where at the sender side a lecturer was holding a presentation titled "IEEE802.11 MAC layer Overview", for an overall duration of 35 minutes. We assigned the receiving units to 6 people and we asked them to evaluate the effectiveness of the mechanism by assigning a grade ranging from 1 (low quality) to 3 (high quality). We repeated this experient 5 times, each time with a different speaker and a different audience. Figure 4 shows the result on the experienced quality in terms of percentage of people for each quality level (1,2,3). Among the people interviewed, about 80% stated that the quality of the proposed scheme is fully satisfactoly.
Since the overall quality of the scheme depends both on the speech recognition software and on the transmitting protocol, to obtain a deeper understanding of the performance of the latter one, we ran some experiments where the speech recognition process in the lecturer device was simulated. In this way, the traffic being transmitted becomes a controllable parameter, and we can focus OUT attention on the transmitting part of the scheme.
In order to simulate the process of speech to text translation we developed a sohare tool wbicb generates words out of a fixed set and with a parametric rate. Parameters for the following analysis are derived h m [15]. Sets of words are generated randomly with an inter-arrival time distributed according to a negative exponential with mean 1s. Each set of words brings a number of words uniformly distributed between 1 and 8, and the word length is drawn from an exponential distribution with mean equal to 9 characters of 8 bytes each. The traffic parameters are summarized in Table I . For the performance evaluation, we considered four values of the parameter N, fiom 0 to 4. For each of these value we ran 5 ten minutes long experiments where we generated the fragments to be transmitted according to the model described in section 11. The results shown in this section are obtained averaging the statistics over all the experiments runs. Figure 6 shows the packet error rate and the fiagment error rate with respect to the parameter N . The packet error rate refers to the entire broadcast packet, while the f r a w m t error rate is defined as the probability of loosing a single set of words. Obviously, the probability of a broadcast packet to be corrupted increases with the length of the packet itself, that is with N. On the other hand, the probability that a voice fragments is lost has a minimum for Nmjn = 1. For low values of N (N = 0 orN = l), increasing N increases the level of protection for a fragment, therefore the fragment loss rate starts decreasing. Above a certain value (i.e., Nmin), the positive effect of the higher redundancy is overwhelmed by the increase in the packet error rate and, as a consequence, the fragment error rate slightly increases. The d u e Nmin depends on the wireless channel conditions, and in general is proportional to the instantaneous BER. The fragment error rate is very low in the considered scenario. Figure 7 depicts the average delively delay of a voice fragment versus the parameter N, while in figure 8 the normalized standard deviation of the packet delivery delay versus the number N is reported. The average delay is computed assuming the propagation time is negligible. For a better understanding, the delay of a fragment is equal to zero if the fragment is correctly received the first time is transmitted. Otherwise, the delay is proportional to the number of broadcast packets to be transmitted before the bgment is correctly received. On the other hand, the normalized standard deviation is the ratio between the standard deviation of the delay distribution, and its mean value.
From Figure 7 , the average delay obviously increases with the redundancy in transmission and is extremely low for all the tested values of N . On the other hand, h m Figure 8, it is clear that the standard deviation of the fragment delively delay can he much higher than its mean value. For example, if N = 2, the standard deviation of the delay is almost 20 times the mean value. This means that there are fragments which reach the destination lOOms after first transmission. Thus, the optimal value of N must he chosen from a trade off between the need of protecting the fragments from transmission errors and consequent retransmissions, and the need of keeping the delivery delay controlled in order to preserve the real time characteristics of the application. To summarize the results obtained in this section we can state that:
. The choice of the redundancy parameter N is based on a trade off between redundancy protection and delivery delay. The optimal value of N depends on the wireless scenario considered;
. In the testbed we implemented, the broadcast transmission is very robust to channel errors so a low value of the redundancy parameter is required, typically at N = 1. etc.). In this paper we proposed a novel solution to broadcast the captions of an ongoing lecture to all the students in a real time manner. Our scheme, named Wireless Caption Delivery (WCD), exploits a voice recognitor to capture the instructor's speech which is transferred to the students via a IEEE802.1 l b broadcast transmission. WCD can provide a good support to basic lesson comprehension and can be helpful to foreign shldents or people with hearing impairments. We have set up a testbed to evaluate the proposed scheme and we have presented some preliminary performance measures.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
As a next step of our work, we are planning to test ow scheme under different propagation and mobility conditions. Moreover, we are studying the possibility of enhancing the proposed solution with other features, such as a synchronized mechanism between streaming captions and the projected slides. -USA, dmaniezzo@ieee.org.
